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Portland Agents Willamette Sewing Machines Buy One on Oar Club Plan, 2 Down, $ 1 Week Nemo, Warner and Estelle Corsets
Take Lunch in Our New Tea Room, Special Menu, Music 1 1;30 to 2 Visit Our New Wail Paper Dept., 3d Floor, See the New Designs

. .. . .T. !. - - - I II...

Merchandise Purchased on Credit Today and Balance of Month Will Be Charged on October Account
r'
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SEND FOR FALL CATALOGUE ttff) - V g If J CA LARGEST TOY DEPT. IN WEST j
W wl rrrryw w live. ..l.lile.f Por.ld H fj II Vl BPvjfl ijPT! - P'S Tf jl XN fff he oMIdrco In to w the nfv. arrivals In 3

to harra ropy of ct fatnloirw. It cow- - Sll J 3f VS .'T H vCpfiM. PdVsJr'Xi JL W Jffc VJl &r
JB VLfiiVr,jr M K feUl ft ftlk. JjjfirfJrM Imported toy. We hart the largest selection to J

iiw " he found of Chicago. Thl In 8tlhi .f. --f K"od mwlmnIlM than any went nn all-th- c-

j ever Imanl. Srad na 70ar name. Get one. pnaaaaaaaKSVlBaaaaaaaaanaBaaBaaaaaa year-ron- nd toy atore . Seethe new Muffed animal.

Everything in Fall Needs at Lowest Pricesat the Big Store
aBJBBaBBBJBBBjajB

Women's One-Piec- e Dresses now priced at $15.00 and $25.00
Great selection of New Waists for Fall See the great variety
New Fur Coats, very stylish, priced at from $40.00 to $375.00
New Fur Set, Muffs and Stoles, priced at from $4.00 to $450.00
New Tailored Suits during this sale at from $25.00 and $40.00
Children's Party Dresses bargainized at $12.50 to $18.00 each

Children's New Fall Coats, great values, at from $0.50 to $16.50
Women's Silk Petticoats, regular $5.50 values, for only $3.22

Great Sale Mr;Se",'s Underwear
t - at
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Women's Union Suits. Mnn-sin- si

make, mixed wool, white
onlv, all sizes; rvg- - i"

ular .f.VM) f
Women's Union Suits, fierce-line-d,

M ii n s i n ; ir.ako,
ribM. white; fl.J.) C' I ftQ
values. secial for V Vf7
Women's Vests and Pants,
Munsing make, wool mixed, in
while or niituml; all sizes;
regular $1.3-"- i vahi CM fCk

the garment v?lV7
Children's Fleece-Line- d Vests

Pants, while, in all sizes;
."(! values, only

Attend the Great Sale of
Honsefurnishings Tbis Week
These semi-annu- al events are of greatest importance to the homefitters of

is of the
and theofferings are the most wanted and staple articles.

Eall Mason Jars, complete with raps and
rubbers, quart size: regular price CQp
H.V the dozen, on special sale
Ball Maon Jars, half-gallo- n com-

plete with caps and rublH-rs- ; TQf
lar rulue 8.1c; special price, dozen
Glass Wash Boards, nothinsr to rust,

sanitary: the best regular c

value, special price, each JM"V
Universal Pood Choppers, Xo. 2 size, for
family use; chops everv tfjl 1 A
regular $liO value, special at P

uemvE

Milo Stoikovich Is Accused of

Trying to Kill

VICTIM'S HEAD SPLIT

Madlck KogaNkl I Found in
AYIth Skull Cut Oprn From Blow

Willi Roommate Is Ar-

rested In

at

fine

and

at

I

IS

Bed

Aftr rmlntn(t at Uric for nearly
lx months. Mila Stoikovich. an Alban

lan. acrtippd of attempting to murder
AVa-tlr- k Rntralakl at i:o Mr-v- t.

April k was captured by officer at
Vah-- . Saturday upon a descrip-

tion In circulars ant out by Cap-
tain of Detectlres Moore. IWeotlva
Enow will this mornlntr for

to brlna; the man bark.
Tiofralskl. who was a room-mat- e of

Ftoikortrn. was found In hta room with
his head split open by an ax. lie was
unconscious, and it was thought that he
could not live, lie was taken to St.
Vincent's Hospital and eventually re-
covered and returned to his work,
though with a depression In his skull
In which two fingers could be burled.

Stoikovich disappeared at the time of
the assault, and suspicion fastened upon
Mm. He had a bad reputation among
"his countrymen, who charped that lie
had killed his wife In Albania and fled
to this country It 'a thought that the
cJect of the assault was to $10
which Rogalsky had deposited with the
landlord. The assal.int secured 15 cents
from his unconscious victim.

Kogalsky was asleep assault-
ed, and the evidence against Stoikovich
Is wholly circumstantial, but It Is
t.iought that a case can be made out

gainst him.

TRAFFIC ADVICE GIVEN

Victor Says Washington Street Is
Too Congested In Rush Hour.

"If Portland have a bad fire
In the down-tow- n district about t
o'clock In the afternoon, when the
streets are particularly crowded, fire
entrlnes could not get over Washington
street anywhere between Third and
Sixth streets without running- - down
pepole and colliding with vehicles." said
K. H. McCarthy, of Detroit. Mich., yes
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Children's Vests and Pants,
Mnnsing make, wool-mixe- d,

w hite or natural, all sizes; our
regular $1.00 values, on OQ-s- ale

at low price of "ft
Children's Union Suits, Mun-sin- g

make, fleece-line- d ;

white; 7."c values, each
Children's Union Suits, mixed
wool; come in white or nat-

ural, all sizes; $2 1 CQ
garments for only '"''Children's Union Suits,, Mun-sin- g

make, fine ribbed cotton,
heavy weight, all sizes: $1.2.i
values, special at only $1.09

times always most

Rayo Lamps, the kind you see advertised
in all the magazines; always J1 1Q
sold at 1.50; special, this sale
Royal Roasters, size llxl'i inches. Buy
one now for the Thanksgiving tur- - QQ
key; regular Jl.lo value, special alOC
Step Ladders, t. size, good and strong;
sell regularly for .fl.20 each; ""QC-spec- ial

sale nt low price of, each
Nickel Tea Kettles, good size, heavily
nickel-plate- d: best regular ?1.2."QC
values, special at low price of only

terday. Mr. McCarthy said that no city
In the country had better regulations
In regard to avoiding- - congested condi-

tions of the business streets during: the
rush hours of th-- j day than Detroit.

"Since I arrived In Portlond a few
days ago. I have especially noticed the
situation on the principal business
streets." continued Mr. McCarthy, "and
have wondered why It Is not better
regulated. I noticed that between 4 and
( o'clock vehicles of all klnda are per
mitted to stand along the busy part of
Washington street. With the addition of
special streetcars during that part of the
day to remove the crowds to their
homes, the unusually narrow street is
so congested sometimes that traffic be
comes entirely blocked.

"For the protection of pedestrians, as
well as a precautlonarymeaaure in case
of fire. I should think that the city
authorities would take some action.
The situation could be Improved In a
large degree If all vehicles appearing
on the street during the rush hours
were kept moving, so that the way
would not be blocked In any contln- -

Mr. McCarthy is making his visit In
Portland. He said that with the ex-
ception of street regulations. Portland
waa wide awake and appeared more
prosperous than many of the cities he
has vlslt.ai since he started on his
pleasure trip to the Paciilc Coast.

Costumes for "Social Swims"

to Be Determined

Openlag af Maltaomah Taak Arouses
Mark latereat.

what will and will not be wornJL-S-
T

at the "social swims" this Winter Is
to be determined Immediately behind
closed doors at the Afternoon Style As
sociation. The question Is a very dellr
cate one. but of such great Importance,
In view of tl.e public nature of the
affair, that Councilman Frank E. Wat- -
klna and Swimming Instructor Arthur
Cavill are urging that .a special meet
ing be called In order not to delay the
opening event at the Multnomah tank
next

They desire the views of the social
arbiters of the Willamette Valley.
Really. In connection with a bathing
dress, the view Is the main thing.

The action of the association may be
foretold to the extent of announcing;
that it will be good form to wear ki
monos or "Mother Hubbr.rds" either at
the tanka or In diving from the river
bridges.

For those bathers who do not Intend
to get Into the water, fashion allows
the wearing of hats. It Is probable
many who really Intend to swim will
also take along the latest creations,
known as inverted dlahpans. with ch

flanged rims, sloping like a tin
roof. The advantage of having that hat
along Is. when the swimmer gets tired
the wearer can lay the hat on the
water and climb aboard.

$3.00 Curtain Scrims $ 1.85 Pr.
The Rich, New Carpets and R.ugs
A lot of 500 pairs of the famous Strathmore Scrim Curtains in white or
ecru grounds, with art Nouveau designs in green, red, browu, gold, blue,
etc. They are 40 inches wide and 3 yards long. Decidedly - QC
artistic patterns and great values; regularly $3 pair, special P X 00
A lot of 1000 pairs of White Swiss Curtains, made plain or in ruffled style.
They are the best kind of curtains for bedrooms, cottages, etc.;
36 inches wide, 2z yards long; regular $1.00 quality, special, pair 0C
Fall patterns in Bundhar and Teprac Wilton Carpet3 with rugs to match.
Fine selection of plain green extra Wilton Velvet Carpet with borders.
Large assortment of brown Seamless Rugs with band borders. See display
In Carpet Dept. Priced to meet approval. Pay our Carpet Dept. a visit soon.

Oriental Rugs at Special Prices
Mahal Room-Siz- e Rags in beautiful colorings and dis- - 6?07C fftinctive designs; average size 10x14 ft.; reg. $350 vals 0VSJ
A Lot of 40 Khiva Bokharas, most select patterns and g m yJcolorings; average size WW ft.; reg. $165 vals., now 0 X mt I aDU

Good LivingMade Easy
Lowest Prices Most Convenient Service
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST, and the quality.the best not merely because
we are, by far, the largest PURE - FOOD retailers in Portland, but because the
Meier & Frank Co. has solved for their patrons the great problem of distribution
from the producer to the consumer at the least possible cost. Here are a few of our
sample prices for this week take advantage of the great price-savin- offered :

Tillamook Full Cream Cheese, at the exceptionally low price of, the pound, 21
Butternut Brand Butter has that rich, grassy flavor so much desired. Made ig
in Elgin, 111., where the best butter in the world is produced. Per roll

Delicious French Pastry. Complete stock imported and Domestic Cakes and Crackers.
Popular goods being demonstrated: Crescent Baking Powder and Extracts. Kaola,
the Vegetable Shortening. Wash Clean, makes washing easy. Dependable Coffee,
Rich and fragrant. M. J. B. Coffee extra good drinking qualities. Priv. Ex. 4.

Picnic Hams, tender and
sweet, at, the lb., 15
Breakfast Bacon, 1st qual-
ity, on sale at, lb., 30
Sliced Fresh Smoked Beef
at this price, pound, 37
Beef Bouillon, Sterro, on
sale at, sp'l., box, 33
Brick Cheese, regular 25c,
special at. the lb., 21
Fancy Head Rice, 100
lb. bag $7; 4 lbs. at 30
6 pkgs. Abetta Biscuits on
sale af this price, 25

MEN ME. PRODUCT

Minister Likens Y. M. C. A. to
Great Factory.

BIG PROFJT IS RETURNED

Xo Other Kntcrprlse, Says Rev. Sir
1'oulkes, Turns Out Finished Ma- -

terlal So Valuable; Is Not
Living, but Life.

At the opening of the year's work of
the educational department of the T
M. C. A. yesterday afternoon Rev. Will.
lam Hiram Foulkes gave an address
upon the relation of education to the
development of character.

Thls Is the greatest enterprise In the
City of Portland." he said. "It Is not
because the largest sum of money Is In-

vented In It. for, although generous
gifts have made possible this building,
there are many other enterprises with
more money Invested. Neither la it be-

cause of the large financial returns that
come to the stockholders of this enter-
prise. There Is not a cigar store in the
city that does not return Its owner
more in financial dividends In a .month
than this great enterprise returns to
Its stockholders in a year. This is none
the less the greatest enterprise In the
city because of the value of its fin
ished product. Every other great com
mercial or Industrial enterprise turns
out. for Its finished product, a material
commodity that can be bought and sold.
This great factory la a maker of men.

Advantages Frankly Given.
"Everything worth anything costs

something, and this enterprise cost the
generous citizens of this city no small
sum. Its privileges ought) to he as-
sumed, riot with loss of self-respe- ct be
cause one cannot pay for all he gets,
nor with a selfish seizing of every op-
portunity as though it were for a man's
own comfort, but a frank and free use
of the advantages of this building with
a real respect for the motives of those
who offer It.

'The method of this enterprise Is a
process. Character is not made in an
hour. It takes a long process to make
so simple a thing as a pin; much more
to develop a human character. There
Is this difference between the worldly
enterprise and this one:. In the former
the process goes on one thing at a
time; In the latter the whole process
goes on at once.

rt

It Is Impossible to make men by

Frou Frou, repnlar price
60c; special at, lb., 50

Crosse & Blackwell's
LUCCA OLIVE OIL

75c Bottle
$8.93 Per Dozen

Favorite Blend Coffee,
regular 35c value, on sale
at 5 lbs. $1.25; 1 lb. 27

making them physically strong first,
then intellectually keen, then morally
right. The whole process goes on all
the time. Yet It Is a growing- process
all the time. The young man who has
not been trained by patient discipline
cannot begin to have the character of
the older man who has had such disci
pline.

Raw Material Is Conscious.
"There is also a distinction between

the great commercial enterprise and
this one In that the former uses raw
material that Is neither conscious
what Is being done to it. nor is able to

In the process. In this fac
tory for the making of men. the raw
material la a living man who can both

completely In and en.ioy
heartily the process of his development.
All honor to the yung men who are
making sacrifice of time and energy
and money to become more truly fin
ished products.

"What, finally. Is the end of this pro
cess? It Is not financial returns, but Is
something far more valuable. It is not
a living, but a life. The end of this
discipline is not higher wages and bet-
ter positions, though these ought to
come and they doubtless will. The real
end of all culture and the certain pur-
pose of this Instlttulon Is to develop
manly character that will be an honor
to the man himself and to his commu
nity.

Ideal Is Maintained.
"The association has also always

been true to its Christian name and
ideal, and has exalted the life of Jesus
Christ as the perfect pattern for every
man. The need of the .world today Is
not more ministers, though the church
may need them for her better leader-
ship. The world requires Christian men
In every walk of life, men who have
learned to bear the Image of Jesus
Christ. This Is the kind of Christian
culture and this Is the final purpose of
the Y. M. C. A.

"A few years hence the diploma of
this great university of practical life
will be as valuable as that of any uni
versity In the Northwest. Above the
value of any diploma will be the sense
of self-maste- and self-cultu- re which
may come to every faithful student
here. Above all, men may have the
approval of the great master of us all.
Iook.away from the hardship or today
to that day
When only the master shall praise us,

And only the master shall blame.
And no one shall work for money

And no one shall work for fame.
But each for the Joy of the working

And each In his separate star.
Shall paint the thlnir as he sees it.

For trie svo or ininsp nm iney are.

SUICIDE STORY DOUBTED

Portland Woman Thinks Son Mur
dered in City of Mexico. ,

Mrs Alzina A. Alvey. residing at 201

Alnsworth avenue, mother of Henry P.
Alvey. who a reported to have killed
himself In Mexico City, believes her son
was murdered.

This theory In held by a daughter. Mle
Madeline, residing In Portland, and as

Genuine Java and Mocha,
on sale at, the lb., 4o
Potato Salad, home-mad- e,

at low price of, lb., 11
2 boxes Dom. Cut Sugar,
regular 60c, sp'l. at 23
Kingsbury's Marmalade,
regular 25c, special, 19
Spider Leg Tea, regular
50c value, special at 39
Ghirardelli's Chocolate, b.

can 80c; b. can 27
Fancy Japan Rice, 100
lb. bag $4; 6 lbs. at 25

bled death.

Portland for

arrived

WASHINGTON

Women's Muslin Drawers, regular $1,00 values, marked at 736
Regular $3.00 Combination Suits marked at special price ?1-T- 3

Regular $1.50 Corset Covers at the special low price of only
Regular $4.50 Blankets, special for today's selling at, pair $3.78
White Blankets, regular $8.00 values, now, the pair $6.55
Val. Laces, regular values to $1.25 the dozen yards, now only 50
Women's Neckwear, regular 65c and 75c values, priced at
Feather Boas and Muffs to match at REDUCED PRICES

Sale FineBOstrich Plumes
Decorate your hat with richest Ostrich Plumes
and have them cost you but little They are al-

ways in and plumes of this quality will last
for years We have them in ail shades, so that
the woman who would trim a hat to match her
favorite gown will find the right color in this
sale We have just cleared this lot from the cus-
toms house and they're priced quick selling.
Regular $7.50 values are specially er A IFb ET
priced for this great saie at oniy p

8.50 values, each, $ 6.95
$10.50-- values, each, $ 7.95
f 12.50 values, each, $
$15.00 values, each, $11.95
$16.50 values, each, 12.45

$13.95
g!4.75

$20.00 $15.95
each, $21.75

$33.00 $26.45

mwm

Sole Portland Agents of the
"Acorn" Stoves and Ranges
In the Stoves and Ranges to our patrons we feel that we have
an article in keeping the high merchandise standard of this great store
something that is sure to make good may safely be said of these well-know- n

goods. The durability and fine baking qualities of the Acorn Kanges
are the result of eighty of experience in making and of the steady
adherence to the high standards typify. They are made entirely of new
iron, of the best materials clear through, in the best way and by the best work-
men. There are hundreds of thousands now in use and one is giving
perfect satisfaction. Every stove is fully guaranteed. For saving on fuel con-
sumed, for excellence in baking qualities, the are the best made.
Acorn Aurora Ranges,
oven, specially priced
for this sale at, each
Acorn a range
n every way; we, are ottering them at this special price .OTf X JJ

soon as the funeral takes place an in-

vestigation of all the circumstances of
the case, will be made by two brothers,
who live in the Bast.

Mrs. Alvey last week received a cheer
ful letter from her eon, who was en
gaged in a profitable business in Mexico,
In which he spoke of his success and

The letter showed
a cheerfulness which does not seem to
coincide with a theory of suicide,' after
so short a time. Telegraph reports from
Mexico City are that Alvey deliberately
cut open artery In his wrist and

to
The body of Mr. Alvey will be brought

to burial.

$
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SAND FOR JjORSES' FEET
Slippery Pavements to Be Made Safe

for Inquiries.

PORTLAND. Sept. 24. (To the Edl
tor.) The communication of C. A.
Jray In The Oregonian of a recent Is
sue, In reference to the condition of the
streets of this city and with especial

to the difficulty of horses do
lng work upon the same, requires ai
answer from the Oregon So
ciety, to which reference has' been
made by Mr. Gray.

The Oregon Humane wishes

The advance styles of
Fall and Winter WoolenS

and are
open your inspection.

231
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ORC60N.
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Humane

Society

now
for

to assure Mr. Gray, and the public,
that it is strenuously engaged In en-
deavoring to have some decided action
taken in this matter before the rainy
BPHomi commences, ana to tnis end Mr.
Watklns, chairman of the street clean-
ing committee of the Council, hasgiven the society encotirapement, as
have also other members of the City
Council. The Teamsters' Association
has also been asked to take measures
to protect the horses, and the society
has found these men. owners of val-
uable horses, ready' and willing to do
everything In their power to avert the
heart-rendin- g scenes which are forcedupon the people every day when they
see horses slipping on smooth streets.
The Humane Society has the assurance
that boxes of and will be placed upon
the blthulltlc paved streets, to be used
by the teamsters at the grades and suchplaces where the horses find it Im-
possible to gain a foothold. The ad

shoes are no douht good

polished
specially priced

Pilgrim 16xl8-inc-h superior

employed

vtgorouslyprosecute cor-
porations Inflicting:

organization
accomplished

HUMANE

Klectriclan

California Company,

stringing

FRANK L. SMITH MEAT 0.
FIGHTING THE BEEF TRUST"

WTien Alder he sure in risrht ; see that
Smith's "Fighting are over the door, then
you'll you're right sure to .226 Alder street.

Go Any Smith Market For
Smith's freshly dressed Oregon

Chickens. lb 2StSmith's "made - in - Oregon" Freshcreamery nutter. TCIt is no relation to "Eastern KleinButter, nor any cold-stora-

butter.
SMITH'S MILK FED VEAL
It la lust as veal ouarht to be

lutely fresh Oregon stock.
Roasts 12 15. 10
Breasts 124 and 15

12Vi and 15
Veal Cutlets 15 and IS
Calves' Liver 17 Mir
Calves' Hearts lOeVeal Sausage X 5 C

Shoulder Roasts of Smith's
grain-fe- d Oregon Pig Pork 2f

Nice Shoulder Chops 20
Smith's Absolutely Pig Pork

hausapre. 15cGive it to the klddo. .

Hocks 12

for

City

Pigs' Feet So
Pickled Pork . 15ei and 20tf
Smoked Bacon 18i, 2.1hc, io4i'

Third
streets. Main 8751 and 4418:
B0 lbs. Hard Wheat Flour 25
100 lbs. White Potatoes SI. 5!)
18 lbs. Navy Beans Sl.OO
30 lbs. St.OO
17 lbs. Sugar $1.00

6 can--3 But'ercup Milk Soc
3 cans Country Milk
4 cans Mount Rainier Milk.... 25
2 cans Western Milk
4 10c cakes Borax
4 cakes Soap 2Kf
S cakes Naptha Soap 23c
Z cakes Laundry boap 2o?
3 cans Lye
0 lbs. Sal

Brooms. . . .4f)e, 4ar. 50. 5S.Macaroni. 3. S, (5. boxes, lb. S
pkgs. Grape 2oC

I,.

Acorn Superb Ran-je- , with
top, (t a pj fthis eacl

Range,

A

ft;

things, and our society would he vcry
glad to this means to
assist the horses.

This society stands ready to
in any movement for the protec-

tion of the horses, and will
any and all persons or

cruelty upon horses,
when brought to the attention of
humane officers. present the so-
ciety depends upon donations from
those interested, but a movement is
now on foot to secure municipal aid to
the end that an effective
may be to carry on the
work.

THE OREGON SOCIETY,

Killed on Pole.
SAN PEDRO, Cal.. Sept. 25. David W.

Barr. aped 40. an employe of the South-
ern Edison was
electrocuted at 10 o'clock this mornine,

on Terminal Islaml.

you pome to street, you pet the place
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abso
Veal
Veal
Veal Stew

Nice

Pork
Pure

Plg-s-'

SI.

Club

15cSoap 25c
Wool

Soda 20f

Nuts

at,

have

At
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Hams. . . ; 20
Whole Shoulders of Lamb lO4
Shoulder Roast Lamb 12 C
Legs of Lamb 15?Hindquarters of Lamb 15cLamb Chops 15rLamb Stew R and JO"Lamb Liver lOllmb Hearts lftLamb Tongues, per dozen 35c?
Kani-j- - .Sirloin Steak 12hiC and 1 ,"f
Round Steak liSi) and 15Tenderloin Steak 15fHamburg Steak 12 fPot Roast Beef S lOc and lie ,

Briskets, Plates and Necks of
Beef. . .., 8r and lOeOven Roasts of Beef 10S 12feS 1 5 O

Beef Liver gf
Smith's Absolutely Pure Lard

b. pail 5o
b. pail SOr

10-l- b. pall S1.S5Smith s Absolutely Pure Cooking'
Compound, b. pail 'IOr

b. pall 65c
10-l- b. pail 81.30

All the above meats and the following groceries at and Jefferson
Automatic

Rice

2oO

10c

2oC

the

6 lbs. Dried Italian Prunes
3 pkfis. Kgg Noodles or Macaroni
3 cans Pork and Peas

os. fopcorn
4 lbs! Split Peas
A lbs Lentils
Hoi brook s Imp. orcester Sauce,

per hottle
5 lbs. Sultana Raisins
Apples, per box 75r and
3 pkfrs. Rice or Corn Flakes....
5 pkgs. Quaker Ooats '
Crackers, by the box, per lbShrimps, by the can
i fitti, 'T'wi or uill ficmes..4 roils Toilet Paper, large..
1 pal. Salad Oil
Baker's Chocolate, per can..

25c
25c2Ci;5c
25o
25c25cS5c
25c
5-- c

SClie35c
25c81.no20c


